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Meeting Minutes of the  
Technical Correlating Committee on the  

Signaling Systems for the Protection of Life and Property 
April 12-14, 2011 
San Antonio, TX 

 
 

Item 11-4-1 Call to Order 
 
Chair R. Schifiliti (RP Schifiliti Associates, Inc.) called the NFPA 72 ROP meeting of the 
Technical Correlating Committee (TCC) on Signaling Systems for the Protection of Life and 
Property to order at 8:00 AM on Tuesday April 12, 2011.  
 
Item 11-4-2 Roll Call 
 
In addition to the chair, the following TCC members were present:  
 
Doug Aiken (P)  International Municipal Signal Association 
Andrew G. Berezowski (P) National Electrical Manufacturers Assocociation 
Art Black (P)  Carmel Fire Protection Associates 
Richard W. Bukowski (A) RJA Group, Inc. 
J. Robert Boyer (P) UTC/Edwards Co. 
Shane M. Clary (NV TC Chair)  Bay Alarm Company 
John Fannin (P)  SafePlace Corporation 
Lou Fiore (P)  Central Station Alarm Association 
Bruce Fraser (P)  Fraser Fire Protection Services 
Ray A. Grill (NV TC Chair)   Arup Fire 
Thomas P. Hammerberg (A) Automatic Fire Alarm Association 
Vic Humm (P)   Vic Humm & Associates 
David Klein (P)  International Association of Fire Chiefs 
Jeffrey G. Knight (NV TC Chair)  City of Newton Fire Department 
Peter A. Larrimer (P) U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs 
Jack McNamara (A) National Electrical Manufacturers Association 
J. Jeffrey Moore (NV TC Chair)  Hughes Associates, Inc. 
Lynn Nielson (P)  City of Henderson  
Thomas F. Norton (P) U. S. Naval Historical Center 
Daniel O’Connor (NV TC Chair)  Aon Fire Protection Engineering 
Warren Olsen (NV TC Chair)  Fire Safety Consultants, Inc. 
Rodger Reiswig (P)     Tyco/SimplexGrinnell 
Larry Shudak (P)  Underwriters Laboratories Inc. 
Tom G. Smith (P)     National Electrical Contractors Association 
Larry Wenzel (P)  Hughes Associates, Inc. 
 
The following NFPA Staff were present: 
 
Lee F. Richardson (Staff Liaison) 
Kimberly Shea (Recording Secretary) 
Bill Burke (Division Manager) 
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Item 11-4-3 Staff Remarks 
 
L. Richardson presented the NFPA opening remarks and power point presentation.   
 
Item 11-4-4 Approval of September 21, 2010 Meeting Minutes 
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve the minutes of the 
September 21, 2010 meeting of the Technical Correlating Committee on Signaling Systems for 
the Protection of Life and Property as submitted. 
 
It was noted that the list of TCC members who serve on other committees needed to be updated 
to include additional information.  [attachment] 
 
Item 11-4-5  Approval of Agenda 
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve the meeting agenda. 
 
Item 11-4-6 Update on Standards Council Actions 
 
There were no Standards Council actions related to NFPA 72 to report. 
 
Item 11-4-7 Update on Mid-Cycle FI and TIA Activities 
 
There were no FI or TIA activities to report. 
 
Item 11-4-8 NFPA 720 Chair Report 
 
T. Norton indicated that three NITMAMs have been received on the 2011 edition of NFPA 720.  
A teleconference was scheduled for May 17, 2011 at 11:00 AM ET to review any certified 
motions. 
 
Item 11-4-9 NFPA 72 Chair Reports 
 
Each Technical Committee Chair presented a brief summary of important issues addressed at 
their ROP meetings and noted where comments need to be developed. 
 
S. Clary, Chair of the TC on Fundamentals of Fire Alarm Systems, noted that during the ROP 
meeting a debate took place regarding protecting the control unit.  The TC is revising the Record 
of Completion forms to provide one basic form with additional supplemental forms for other 
types of systems or functions (rather than one form to encompass all situations). 
 
D. O’Connor, Chair of the TC on Initiating Devices for Fire Alarm Systems, advised that IAFC 
submitted several proposals regarding false alarm issues with initiating devices and the TC did 
make some changes as a result of those proposals.  
 
W. Olsen, Chair of the TC on Supervising Station Fire Alarm Systems, noted that his TC also 
received several IAFC proposals.  The TC is working on improving the annex explanation of 
communications methods.  In addition, it was noted that the TC removed the provision that a 
second phone line can be used with a DACT. 
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Jeffrey Knight, Chair of the TC on Public Fire Reporting Systems, noted that the TC added 
language to the scope of the Chapter to address the application of systems that are not publically 
owned or controlled in applications such as hospitals and campuses. 
 
Laurence Dallaire, Chair of the TC on Household Fire Alarm Systems, was unable to attend the 
meeting; however, he submitted an email that summarized issues related to testing and 
maintenance and low frequency audible signal. 
 
The other TC chairs had no specific issues or concerns to report. 
 
Item 11-4-10 Terminology Task Groups  
 
1)  Glossary of Terms [F. VanOvermeiren] 
J. McNamara noted that F. Van Overmeiren has been appointed as the chair of this task group.  
No meetings have been held as yet.   
 
2) Condition, Response & Signal (Alarm, Supervisory, Trouble) [A. Berezowski]  
This task group prepared a proposal for new definitions for Condition, Response and Signal 
which was submitted to all nine TCs.  In order to provide a single action for further consideration 
by the TCs and the task group, the TCC has accepted the action taken on Proposal 72-29 by SIG-
FUN (and reported the others as reject). The task group was directed to review the actions taken 
on Proposals 72-22 through 72-30 and develop comments to proivde correlation throughout the 
code.  A final report including any comments developed must be supplied to the TCC prior to the 
July 12, 2011 teleconference. 
 
3) Control Locations [D. Aiken] 
The task group reviewed all NFPA documents and revised or developed definitions for “Fire 
Command Center” and “Emergency Command Center”.  The task group provided their 
recommendations to affected committees to correlate the use of these terms.  SIG-ECS acted on 
Proposal 72-513a to define “Fire Command Center”.  However, in the process the definition for 
“Emergency Command Center” was deleted and the Committee Statement cited that ECS does 
not use that term (ECS uses the term “Central Control Station”).  Since ECS did not change all 
instances of “Central Control Station” to “Emergency Command Center”, and did not define 
“Emergency Command Center”, the task group has been directed to work with SIG-ECS to 
clarify their intended action and to develop comments as necessary.   
 
4) Emergency Plan Terms 
W. Moore and M. Bunker were previously directed to appoint members and schedule 
teleconferences regarding this issue.  NFPA staff will contact these members regarding the status 
of this assignment as they were not present at the meeting. 
 
Item 11-4-11 New Chapter on Plans and Documentation 
 
The TCC Chair had previously appointed a task group to work on merging all committee actions 
on proposals related to documentation into one document.  Task group members included B. 
Fraser (Chair), F. Leber, P. Larrimer, J. Mundy, and D. Becker. The task group presented a new 
Chapter X, entitled “Approvals and Documentation”. After review, the TCC directed that this 
new chapter be designated as “Chapter 7, Documentation.”  See the TCC Action on Proposal 72-
59. 
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It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to establish a new Chapter 7 
entitled “Documentation.”   
 
The TCC intends that unless required by other government laws, codes, or standards, the 
documentation requirements of this chapter shall apply to all systems except those installed 
under the provisions of Chapter 29.  SIG-FUN will have primary responsibility for this Chapter 
and other TCs will be responsible for content that is derived from their chapters. Other TCs that 
move or place content in the new chapter will retain ownership of that material.  TC acronyms 
will be placed after text to identify the TC that has primary responsibility.   
 
B. Fraser was asked to continue as the task group chair and the following additional members 
were appointed: Dan O’Connor, Art Black, Scott Jacobs, Jeff Knight and Tom Smith.  Shane 
Clary asked to be copied on all task group correspondence.   The task group will develop public 
comments to be submitted to those TCs whose material is affected by the language in the new 
chapter. These comments will contain specific recommended changes for each TC pertaining to 
the new chapter (where they have responsibility) and changes to existing chapter(s) under their 
jurisdiction. 
 
Item 11-4-12 Review of Proposals for TCC Actions  
 
SIG-FUN 
 
The TCC reviewed the actions of the TC on Fundamentals of Fire Alarm Systems (Chapter 1 and 
Chapter 10).  During the review process, individual TCC Actions were generated with a motion 
made, seconded and affirmatively voted for each Action.   
 
Proposal 72-14 will be forwarded to SIG-IDS and they will be asked to assess the potential 
impact of the extracted definitions of “accessible” on the requirements in the initiating devices 
chapter and submit comment(s), if necessary.   This proposal will also be sent to SIG-FUN 
recommending that the action taken on this proposal be reviewed to assess the impact that these 
definitions may have on the requirements throughout the code. 
 
Proposal 72-29 proposes new definitions for Condition, Response and Signal that will impact 
how some of the requirements of the code are written.  A TCC TG has been assigned to develop 
comments for each affected TC on theses definitions and related code text that may be affected 
by these definitions within their chapter. TC Chairs are encouraged to appoint a member of their 
TC to the TCC task group. [see Minute Item 11-4-10(2)]  
 
Proposal 72-59 (and Proposals 72-60 through 72-76) proposed relocation of material from 
several locations to a new chapter on plans and documentation.  A TCC task group was formed 
to correlate this work.  [see Minute Item 11-4-11]  
 
Proposal 72-135a relocates 10.17.1.17.1 to 10.16.2; however, the related annex material was not 
addressed in the proposal.  It appears that the TC intended for the related annex material to be 
relocated and, therefore, the TCC directs NFPA staff to relocate the related annex material when 
the draft is developed. 
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve for release the 
Report on Proposals of the Technical Committee on Fundamentals of Fire Alarm Systems, 
as amended by the Technical Correlating Committee. 
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SIG-IDS 
 
The TCC reviewed the actions of the TC on Initiating Devices for Fire Alarm Systems (Chapter 
17 and Annex B).  During the review process, individual TCC Actions were generated with a 
motion made, seconded and affirmatively voted for each Action. 
 
Proposal 72-250 added new provisions to address double action manual fire alarm boxes.  A 
concern was raised as to how to address the needs of those with disabilities that would affect 
their ability to use double action manual fire alarm boxes.  R. Reiswig volunteered to submit a 
public comment to add annex material to help address this concern. 
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve for release the 
Report on Proposals of the Technical Committee on Initiating Devices for Fire Alarm 
Systems, as amended by the Technical Correlating Committee. 
 
SIG-PRO 
 
The TCC reviewed the actions of the TC on Protected Premises Fire Alarm Systems (Chapters 
12, 21, 23 and Annex C).  During the review process, individual TCC Actions were generated 
with a motion made, seconded and affirmatively voted for each Action. 
 
Review of Proposal 72-281 raised an apparent issue of correlation between the requirements of 
NFPA 72 related to interface with elevators and the requirements in ASME A17.1, particularly 
with regard to requirements for an automatic initiating device in the elevator pit.  A TCC task 
group was appointed to work on correlating A17.1 with NFPA 72 consisting of the following 
members:  John Fannin III, Bruce Fraser, Dave Klein, Peter Larrimer, Tom Norton, Dan 
O’Connor and Roger Reiswig.  The TCC intends that all related areas of NFPA 72 – not just 
elevator pit issues – be correlated with A17.1.  This task group has been directed to develop and 
submit comments prior to the public comment closing date (August 30, 2011). 
 
Proposal 72-287 made modifications regarding the referencing of requirements of other laws, 
codes and standards, however, did not use the standard language developed by the TCC for this.  
The TC will be directed to revise the committee action to use the following standardized 
language: “…where required by 1.2.3.4 or by other governing laws, codes or standards, or by 
other parts of this code…".   
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve for release the 
Report on Proposals of the Technical Committee on Protected Premises Fire Alarm 
Systems, as amended by the Technical Correlating Committee. 
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SIG-NAS 
 
The TCC reviewed the actions of the TC on Notification Appliances for Fire Alarm Systems 
(Chapter 18).  During the review process, individual TCC Actions were generated with a motion 
made, seconded and affirmatively voted for each Action. 
 
Proposal 72-608 was accepted to make changes to references in NEMA SB 30.  Since this is a 
copyrighted document, modifications can only be made by NEMA.  It is requested that NFPA 
staff notify NEMA of the corrections needed for the next edition of the NEMA document. 
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve for release the 
Report on Proposals of the Technical Committee on Notification Appliances for Fire Alarm 
Systems, as amended by the Technical Correlating Committee. 
 
SIG-SSS 
 
The TCC reviewed the actions of the TC on Supervising Station Fire Alarm Systems (Chapter 
26).  During the review process, individual TCC Actions were generated with a motion made, 
seconded and affirmatively voted for each Action. 
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve for release the 
Report on Proposals of the Technical Committee on Supervising Station Fire Alarm 
Systems, as amended by the Technical Correlating Committee. 
 
SIG-PRS 
 
The TCC reviewed the actions of the TC on Public Fire Reporting Systems (Chapter 27).  During 
the review process, individual TCC Actions were generated with a motion made, seconded and 
affirmatively voted for each Action. 
 
Proposal 72-500a includes a recommendation in the committee statement to consider the 
recommendations in the proposal for inclusion in NFPA 1221.  The TCC requests that SIG-PRS 
develop and submit an appropriate proposal to the 1221 TC.  
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve for release the 
Report on Proposals of the Technical Committee on Public Fire Reporting Systems, as 
amended by the Technical Correlating Committee. 
 
SIG-TMS 
 
The TCC reviewed the actions of the TC on Testing and Maintenance of Fire Alarm Systems 
(Chapter 14, Annex D and Annex G).  During the review process, individual TCC Actions were 
generated with a motion made, seconded and affirmatively voted for each Action. 
 
Proposals 72-180 and 72-187b propose significant modifications to Table 14.3.1 and Table 
14.4.2.2 for the inspection, testing and maintenance of signaling systems.  The TCC requests that 
each TC review these tables to ensure that all system components are properly addressed.  Each 
TC is directed to submit public comments for updates, corrections or correlation, if necessary. 
Where necessary, all test methods and inspection methods should differentiate between those 
required for acceptance/reacceptance and those required for periodic testing and inspection.  See 
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Proposal 72-175 that defines the different goals for acceptance versus period testing and 
inspection programs.   
 
Proposal 72-220a was a CP generated by SIG-HOU which removed HOU sensitivity testing 
requirements from Chapter 14.  The TCC advised that table 14.4.2.2 is the responsibility of SIG-
TMS, and directed that the action on this proposal be reported as Reject.  The TC directs that a 
task group be established consisting of members from SIG-TMS and SIG-HOU to correlate 
single station smoke detector testing requirements, possibly based on occupancy. 
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve for release the 
Report on Proposals of the Technical Committee on Testing and Maintenance of Fire 
Alarm Systems, as amended by the Technical Correlating Committee. 
 
SIG-HOU 
 
The TCC reviewed the actions of the TC on Single- and Multiple-Station Alarms and Household 
Fire Alarm Systems (Chapter 29).  During the review process, individual TCC Actions were 
generated with a motion made, seconded and affirmatively voted for each Action. 
 
Proposals 72-259 and 72-537a address changes to the requirements for the low frequency audible 
signal.  A TCC task group has been assigned to coordinate the work for these related 
requirements.  [see Minutes Item 11-4-13(4)] 
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve for release the 
Report on Proposals of the Technical Committee on Single- and Multiple-Station Alarms 
and Household Fire Alarm Systems, as amended by the Technical Correlating Committee. 
 
SIG-ECS 
 
The TCC reviewed the actions of the TC on Emergency Communications Systems (Chapter 24).  
During the review process, individual TCC Actions were generated with a motion made, 
seconded and affirmatively voted for each Action. 
 
Proposal 72-338 recommended requirements related to the use of the Ethernet for transmission of 
signals.  The TCC Action Note advises that the responsibility for these requirements resides with 
the SIG-PRO committee.  In some cases, these requirements involve the provision of power over 
the Ethernet (POE).  The TCC requests that SIG-PRO form a task group to work with SIG-FUN 
to correlate these provisions where power is involved and submit public comments as needed. 
 
Proposal 72-338b recommended changes that involve the use of the term “central control 
station.” The TCC has assigned a task group to address control location terminology.  [see 
Minutes Item 11-4-10(3)] 
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve for release the 
Report on Proposals of the Technical Committee on Emergency Communications Systems, 
as amended by the Technical Correlating Committee. 
 
It was moved, seconded and voted unanimously affirmative to approve for release the 
entire Report on Proposals for the 2013 edition of NFPA 72, as amended by the Technical 
Correlating Committee. 
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Item 11-4-13  TCC Task Group Reports 
 
1) Water Flow Switch Testing Frequency.  No report was provided.  This task group was 
originally asked to look into the possibility that excessive testing (flowing of water) due to 
testing requirements in both NFPA 25 and NFPA 72 may be introducing oxygen that leads to 
corrosion. If possible, both NFPA 72 and NFPA 25 should have language that encourages and 
permits either joint testing or testing done under one document to meet the requirements of the 
other.   [See September 21, 2010 Minutes Item 10-9-6].  
 
2) Review of NFPA 550.   L. Neilson prepared several draft proposals for consideration that did 
not get processed during the current cycle. The TCC will request that L. Neilson serve as chair of 
this task group.  A. Black volunteered to be a member and it was noted that S. Clary and R. 
Rieswig are members of the NFPA 550 & 551 TCs and will also serve on this task group.  This 
task group will review the prepared proposals and possibly develop additional proposals to be 
submitted for the next cycle of NFPA 550. 
 
3) SIG/NEC Correlation Task Group (Wiring Task Group).  A task group teleconference 
was held prior to the ROP meeting and several proposals were submitted and processed at the 
ROP meetings, some of which were accepted.  Another conference call will be held prior to the 
comment closing date. 
 
4) Low Frequency Requirements.  There was no report provided for this task group.  The task 
group was originally asked to correlate the requirements between Chapters 18, 24 and 29. In 
particular it was intended that 24.4.1.4.2 be revised to remove the definition/specification and 
instead refer to the requirements in Chapter 18. It was also intended that 18.4.5.3 be modified to 
allow direct reference by Chapters 24 and 29.  (See the original task group scope in the task 
group assignments list.) It appears that no proposals were offered to accomplish this. However, 
SIG-HOU developed committee proposals to modify all three chapters to reflect work being 
done by UL STP 217 with regard to the specification of the appropriate type of signal (square 
wave versus triangle or saw tooth).   M. Stoops will be asked to replace W. Moore as chair of 
this task group.  Additional members should be appointed from ECS, HOU and NAS.  This task 
group is directed to develop and submit correlated comments prior to the comment closing date 
to achieve the original task group goals and to address the issue raised by the SIG-HOU 
committee in Proposals 72-259 (Log CP303), 72-536a (Log CP304) and 72-537a (Log CP302).   
Note:   There are two proposals with the sequence number “72-259” – Logs 462 (SIG-NAS) and 
CP303 (SIG-HOU).  
 
Item 11-4-14  TCC Liaison Reports 
 
NFPA 25 
 
 NFPA 25 is in the A2013 revision cycle with a November 2011 Proposal Closing Date. 
 
NFPA 101 
 
W. Moore was not in attendance; S. Clary reported that the TCC ROC meeting has taken place 
for the 2012 edition.  No conflicts or issues to report between 101/5000 and NFPA 72. 
 
P. Larrimer reported that he has filed a NITMAM to NFPA 101.  It was moved, seconded and 
voted unanimously affirmative to prepare a 72 TCC position statement to support P. Larrimer’s 
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NITMAM for 101 to eliminate system detectors (maintain smoke alarms).  R. Grill, P. Larrimer 
and D. O’Connor agreed to develop a position statement for review by the TCC during the May 
17, 2011 TCC teleconference. The intent is to provide the position statement to the 101 
Technical Committee and staff liaison prior to the NFPA Conference & Expo.  In addition, this 
position statement could be presented at the technical session by a NFPA 72 representative. 
 
Item 11-4-15  ITM Summit 
 
The ITM summit was held May 25-27, 2010 at NFPA to address concerns raised on how to 
effectively assure that complete testing is accomplished (end-to-end) for systems that are 
interconnected.  Assurance of complete testing can be a challenge because many of the 
interconnected systems fall under the responsibility of different committee projects.   The 
summit identified the primary issues and some potential approaches to resolve the concerns.   It 
was planned to make a final recommendation to the Standards Council after conclusion of the 72 
ROP stage to allow the 72 TCs to act on proposals that were submitted to codify some of the 
potential solutions.  Proposal 72-175 was submitted and accepted with some minor modifications 
to facilitate this effort.  It was requested that NFPA staff draft an invitation for the key 
representatives to develop a final report to be distributed to all participants, the TC on TMS and  
the Standards Council for their August 2011 meeting.  There is currently a SIG-TMS /SIG-FUN 
/NFPA 3/NFPA 4 joint task group that has been involved in this effort and delegates from this 
group will be encouraged to participate.  A teleconference of the TCC has been tentatively 
scheduled for June 2nd or 3rd to begin finalizing the report.  The target date for completion of the 
report is June 17, 2011.  This should provide sufficient time in order for the report to be 
submitted to the Standards Council for their August meeting.    

 
Item 11-4-16    Fire Detection and Alarm Research Council 
 
B. Schifiliti spoke about LED lights as a method of signaling (not as a replacement of strobes).  
At the SUP/DET Conference, Kathleen Almand indicated that a literature review will be 
conducted as a starting point. B. Schifiliti noted that the TCC will continue to work with the 
Research Foundation on this issue.  Obtaining a better handle on the number of false alarms and 
their causes is another research area that is in the queue.  This and other issues will be addressed 
at the Research Foundation meeting to be held in conjunction with NFPA Annual Meeting. 

 
Item 11-4-17 NFPA Chair Training 
 
All TC chairs, with the exception of R. Grill and D. O’Connor, have attended the training.  
Additional chair training sessions are scheduled for May 24-25 and July 13-14, 2011. 
 
Item 11-4-18 25-year Pins 
 
A. Black volunteered to work with NFPA staff to compile a list of members who are eligible.  
The TCC discussed the possibility of presenting the pins at the NFPA Conference and Expo; 
perhaps during the AFAA breakfast meeting. 
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Item 11-4-19 Old Business 
 
1) FPRF – Messaging Strategies 
The University of Central Florida, Nicholson School of Communication, is hosting the 
International Crisis & Risk Communication (ICRC) Conference in Orlando, May 9-11, 2011.  
Many of the members of the Research Foundation advisory group will be attending this meeting. 
More information on this conference can be found at ww.icrcommunication.com  
 
2) Radio Transmission Paths 
L. Fiore made a presentation relative to EoIP. [see attachment]  
 
3) NFPA 170 
J. Mundy provided a report that included suggested TCC actions.  B. Schifiliti volunteered to 
draft a note to the NFPA 170 TC supporting their work on proposal 170-6.  That proposal, 
rejected by the TC, adds a new chapter to NFPA 170 for Architectural and Insurance Diagrams 
(mostly standard risk and insurance diagram notations for walls and openings) and created new 
Chapters 7 and 8 for most of the existing symbols with some new and revised symbols.  Included 
is bringing back the square F for a manual fire alarm box (the empty square is kept as a general 
manual symbol.)  [see attachment] 
 
4) Tracking of Code Adoptions.  B. Burke advised that NFPA and, in particular Gary Keith, is 
working on a database to track all code adoption.  This is expected to be available by the end of 
April 2011. 

 
Item 11-4-20 New Business 
 
B. Schifiliti provided background information relative to proposals received from the 
International Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC) seeking to reduce the amount of false alarms.  A 
one day Fire Alarm Response and Management Summit organized by IAFC is scheduled for 
May 3, 2011. NFPA’s involvement is to instruct the IAFC in the NFPA code development 
process and assist them in developing comments.  B. Schifiliti requested that NFPA send an 
email to all 72 TC and TCC members reminding them that if they attend the meeting, they 
should make it clear that they are not representing or speaking on behalf of the 72 committees. 
 
A discussion took place regarding proposals/comments that are assigned to multiple TCs.  It was 
noted that this can cause confusion and makes it difficult to correlate the multiple TC actions.  
The TCC and staff agreed that they will send proposals/comments to multiple committees only 
when absolutely necessary.  If deemed appropriate, proposals/comments will be forwarded “For 
Information Only”.  
 
The TCC will request that TC members use legislative text when submitting proposals/comments 
and will also request that staff use legislative text when entering committee actions.   
 
The TCC and SL acknowledged that in the past TCC Action Notes have not always been clear as 
to what action was being requested to be taken by the TCs.  The TCC has attempted to make the 
TCC Action Notes on the ROP clear and concise and trusts that the TCs will find the directives 
and requested actions clear. 
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Upcoming Meeting Dates: 
May 17, 2011 Teleconference to review 720 Certified Motions and the position 

statement in support of P. Larrimer’s NITMAM on NFPA 101 
June 2 or 3, 2011   Teleconference to review ITM Summit Report 
July 12, 2011 Teleconference to review comments developed by the Condition, 

Response & Signal TG  
October 10-14, 2011  72 TC ROC Meetings (tentative Baltimore) 
December 13-15, 2011 TCC ROC Meeting (tentative Tampa)  
 
Item 11-4-21 Adjournment 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 1:00 pm on Thursday, April 14, 2011. 
  
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Lee F. Richardson  
Staff Liaison and Secretary 
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NFPA 72 TCC Members on Other Committees 
 
Document Committee TCC Member 
NFPA 1, Uniform Fire Code FCC-AAA, Fire Code Wayne Moore 
NFPA 3, Recommended Practice on 
Commissioning and Integrated Testing 
of Fire Protection and Life Safety 
Systems 

CMF-AAA, Commissioning Fire Protection 
Systems 

 

Tom Norton 
Roger Reiswig 

NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation 
of Sprinkler Systems 

AUT-AAC, Automatic Sprinkler Systems [TCC] 
 

Ray Grill 

NFPA 25, Standard for the Inspection, 
Testing and Maintenance of Water-
Based Fire Protection Systems 

INM-AAA, Inspection, Testing and Maintenance of 
Water Based Systems 

Peter Larrimer  
Tom Norton* 
 

NFPA 70, National Electrical Code NEC-AAC, National Electrical Code [TCC] 
 
NEC-P16, Code-Making Panel 16 

Merton Bunker 
 
Jack McNamara 

NFPA 76, Standard for the Fire 
Protection of Telecommunications 
Facilities 

TEL-AAA, Telecommunications 

 

Tom Norton 
Rodger Reiswig 

NFPA 90A, Standard for the Installation 
of Air-Conditioning and Ventilating 
Systems 

AIC-AAA, Air Conditioning Merton Bunker 
Tom Hammerburg 

NFPA 92, Standard for Smoke 
Management Systems 

SMO-AAA, Smoke Management Systems Larry Shudak 

NFPA 92A, Standard for Smoke-Control 
Systems Utilizing Barriers and Pressure 
Differences 

SMO-AAA, Smoke Management Systems Larry Shudak 

NFPA 92B, Standard for Smoke 
Management Systems in Malls, Atria, 
and Large Spaces 

SMO-AAA, Smoke Management Systems Larry Shudak 

NFPA 99, Standard for Health Care 
Facilities 

HEA-FUN, Fundamentals Jack McNamara  
Frank Van Overmeiren 

NFPA 101, Life Safety Code SAF-AAC, Safety to Life [TCC] 
 
 
SAF-HEA, Health Care Occupancies 
 
 
SAF-BSF, Building Service and Fire Protection 
Equipment 
 
 
 
 
 
SAF-FUN, Fundamentals 
 
 
SAF-DET, Detention and Correctional 
Occupancies 

Shane Clary* 
Wayne Moore* 
 
Peter Larrimer 
Dan O’Connor 
 
Bob Boyer 
Ray Grill 
Tom Hammerberg  
Peter Larrimer 
Rodger Reiswig 
Larry Shudak 
 
Tom Hammerberg 
Rodger Reiswig 
 
Jack McNamara 

NFPA 101A, Guide on Alternative 
Approaches to Life Safety 

SAF-ALS, Alternate Approaches to Life Safety Peter Larrimer 

NFPA 170, Standard for Fire Safety and 
Emergency Symbols 

FIS-AAA, Fire Safety and Emergency Symbols Jim Mundy 
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NFPA 551, Guide for the Evaluation of 
Fire Risk Assessments 

FIR-AAA, Fire Risk Assessment Methods Rodger Reiswig 

NFPA 720, Standard for the Installation 
of Carbon Monoxide(CO) Detection and 
Warning Equipment Standard for the 
Installation of Carbon Monoxide(CO) 
Detection and Warning Equipment 

SIG-CAR, Carbon Monoxide Detection  

 

Art Black 
Jeff Brooks 
Shane Clary 
Lou Fiore 
Jeff Knight 
Jim Mundy 
Tom Norton 
Rodger Reiswig 

NFPA 730, Guide for Premises Security PMM-AAA, Premises Security John Fannin 
Lou Fiore 
Wayne Moore 
Tom Smith 
Rodger Reiswig 

NFPA 731, Standard for the Installation 
of Electronic Premises Security 
Systems 

PMM-AAA, Premises Security John Fannin 
Lou Fiore 
Wayne Moore 
Tom Smith 
Rodger Reiswig 

NFPA 909, Code for the Protection of 
Cultural Resource Properties - 
Museums, Libraries, and Places of 
Worship 

CUL-AAA Cultural Resources Shane Clary 
 Fred Leber 
Wayne Moore 
Tom Norton 

NFPA 914, Code for Fire Protection of 
Historic Structures 

CUL-AAA Cultural Resources Shane Clary 
 Fred Leber  
Wayne Moore 
Tom Norton 

NFPA 1221, Standard for the 
Installation, Maintenance, and Use of 
Emergency Services Communications 
Systems 

PUF-AAA, Public Emergency Service 
Communication 

Doug Aiken 
Jeff Knight 

NFPA 1600, Standard on 
Disaster/Emergency Management and 
Business Continuity Programs 

EMB-AAA, Emergency Management and 
Business Continuity 

John Fannin 

ASME A17.1, Safety Code for Elevators 
and Escalators 

Emergency Operations Committee Merton Bunker  
Bruce Fraser 
Tom Norton 

 
* Official Signaling Systems Liaison 
 



Radio for Supervising Station Radio for Supervising Station 
Alarm ReportingAlarm ReportingAlarm ReportingAlarm Reporting

L. FioreL. Fiore
April 2011April 2011April 2011 April 2011 

NFPA 72 TCC MeetingNFPA 72 TCC Meeting





T d ’ C i ti Ch iT d ’ C i ti Ch iToday’s Communications ChoicesToday’s Communications Choices

 Public Radio Public Radio -- including various    including various    
versions of Digital Cellularversions of Digital Cellulargg

 Private RadioPrivate Radio
MFVNMFVN MFVN  MFVN  

“Traditional” POTS“Traditional” POTS
VoIP  using MFVN rulesVoIP  using MFVN rules

 IP and the InternetIP and the Internet IP and the InternetIP and the Internet



“EoIP”“EoIP”“EoIP”“EoIP”

 Everything is moving to IPEverything is moving to IP

 GSM, IP dual pathGSM, IP dual path

The future is IPThe future is IP The future is IPThe future is IP
All media will be delivered by IP All media will be delivered by IP 
in the not too distant future.in the not too distant future.



B oadband SpeedB oadband SpeedBroadband SpeedBroadband Speed

 The U.S. is currently 18th with avg of 3.9 Mbps*The U.S. is currently 18th with avg of 3.9 Mbps*

 FCC (NBP) proposes FCC (NBP) proposes 
100 Mbps for all100 Mbps for all00 bps o a00 bps o a

*Megabits per second*Megabits per second







What’s Happening to Plain Old What’s Happening to Plain Old 
Telephone Service?Telephone Service?Telephone Service?Telephone Service?





Impact of Cell laImpact of Cell laImpact of CellularImpact of Cellular

Source: CDC





Ne Gene ation of C stomeNe Gene ation of C stomeNew Generation of CustomerNew Generation of Customer

 Comfortable with the InternetComfortable with the Internet

V t j it h t bl d iV t j it h t bl d i Vast majority have portable devicesVast majority have portable devices
Many have multiple portable devicesMany have multiple portable devices

 This generation will not be tetheredThis generation will not be tethered

 Demand new applications for their devicesDemand new applications for their devices

D i lif T i ll 18 t 24 thD i lif T i ll 18 t 24 th Device life: Typically 18 to 24 monthsDevice life: Typically 18 to 24 months













Today’s Communications Today’s Communications yy
EnvironmentEnvironment

 Undeniable shift from wired to wireless servicesUndeniable shift from wired to wireless services

 Increased use of smart phones and other dataIncreased use of smart phones and other data‐‐centriccentricIncreased use of smart phones and other dataIncreased use of smart phones and other data centric centric 
devicedevices s has severely strained carrier networkshas severely strained carrier networks

 The ability to acquire wireless spectrumThe ability to acquire wireless spectrum –– at anyat any The ability to acquire wireless spectrum The ability to acquire wireless spectrum  at any at any 
price price –– is a formidable barrier to entryis a formidable barrier to entry

The FCC has declared a “spectrum crisis” due to lackThe FCC has declared a “spectrum crisis” due to lack The FCC has declared a “spectrum crisis” due to lack The FCC has declared a “spectrum crisis” due to lack 
of new spectrum needed to address exploding of new spectrum needed to address exploding 
demanddemanddemanddemand



However, vast amounts of existing However, vast amounts of existing , g, g
spectrum is underutilized or unspectrum is underutilized or un‐‐usedused

 The FCC and NTIA* are recovering The FCC and NTIA* are recovering gg
bandwidth for new cellular applications.bandwidth for new cellular applications.

 The FCC has issued an “NOI” asking for The FCC has issued an “NOI” asking for 
creative ways to recover spectrum not creative ways to recover spectrum not y py p
efficiently being used.efficiently being used.

*National Telecommunications and Information Administration*National Telecommunications and Information Administration



Spectral EfficiencySpectral Efficiencyp yp y
i.e. the Utilization of Spectrumi.e. the Utilization of Spectrum

 The number of conversations both voice and   The number of conversations both voice and   
datadata

 This number has doubled every This number has doubled every 
tt dd h lf f th t 104h lf f th t 104twotwo--andand--aa--half years for the past 104 years. half years for the past 104 years. 

CISCO: Globally mobile data traffic will doubleCISCO: Globally mobile data traffic will double CISCO: Globally, mobile data traffic will double  CISCO: Globally, mobile data traffic will double  
every year through 2014, increasing 39 times every year through 2014, increasing 39 times 
between 2009 and 2014  between 2009 and 2014  



In The BeginningIn The BeginningIn The BeginningIn The Beginning

 When Guglielmo Marconi conducted his first When Guglielmo Marconi conducted his first 
transmissions in 1895, the energy from his spark transmissions in 1895, the energy from his spark 
gap transmitter occupied a huge band of radiogap transmitter occupied a huge band of radiogap transmitter occupied a huge band of radio gap transmitter occupied a huge band of radio 
spectrum. spectrum. 

 By 1901, the first Transatlantic transmission By 1901, the first Transatlantic transmission 
blanketed an area of millions of square miles. blanketed an area of millions of square miles. 
Only about 50 separate conversations, could be Only about 50 separate conversations, could be 
accommodated on the surface of the earth. accommodated on the surface of the earth. 





 42% of consumers are estimated to own a 42% of consumers are estimated to own a 
smartphone, up from 16% three years smartphone, up from 16% three years p , p yp , p y
ago (2009)ago (2009)

 Average data used per line has grown 4 ½ Average data used per line has grown 4 ½ 
times from Q1 2009 to Q2 2010times from Q1 2009 to Q2 2010times from Q1 2009 to Q2 2010times from Q1 2009 to Q2 2010



The Changing Face of The Changing Face of g gg g
CommunicationsCommunications

 Where is the Cellular Industry going?Where is the Cellular Industry going?

 The National Broadband PlanThe National Broadband Plan

 PSST and the “DPSST and the “D--Block”Block”

C iti R diC iti R di Cognitive Radio Cognitive Radio 



Toda ’s Wi eless ChoicesToda ’s Wi eless ChoicesToday’s Wireless ChoicesToday’s Wireless Choices

 Private RadioPrivate Radio

 Public RadioPublic Radio Public RadioPublic Radio

 (Cognitive Radio) (Cognitive Radio) 



Toda ’s Wi eless ChoicesToda ’s Wi eless ChoicesToday’s Wireless ChoicesToday’s Wireless Choices

 Private Radio  Private Radio  i.e. AlarmNet and AES i.e. AlarmNet and AES 
Intellinet/KeltronIntellinet/Keltron//

Public RadioPublic Radio i e Digital Cellulari e Digital Cellular Public Radio Public Radio –– i.e. Digital Cellulari.e. Digital Cellular

 Cognitive Radio Cognitive Radio –– i.e. XG Technologyi.e. XG Technology



Mesh Net o ksMesh Net o ksMesh NetworksMesh Networks



A th iA th iAnother viewAnother view



Cell la TechnologCell la TechnologCellular TechnologyCellular Technology

 Used for Primary and Backup Used for Primary and Backup 
CommunicationsCommunications

 Drop in solution for landline replacementDrop in solution for landline replacement
 Now available as an option to virtuallyNow available as an option to virtually allall Now available as an option to virtually Now available as an option to virtually allall

monitoring scenarios:monitoring scenarios:
 ResidentialResidential ResidentialResidential
 CommercialCommercial
 Fire (Sole Path & Backup per UL 864)Fire (Sole Path & Backup per UL 864) Fire (Sole Path & Backup per UL 864)Fire (Sole Path & Backup per UL 864)
 Event MonitoringEvent Monitoring



Benefits of Cell laBenefits of Cell laBenefits of CellularBenefits of Cellular

 Flexible installationsFlexible installations

 Cost effective landline replacementCost effective landline replacement

 Increasingly ubiquitousIncreasingly ubiquitous

 It can support enhanced servicesIt can support enhanced services It can support enhanced servicesIt can support enhanced services



Cogniti e Radio TechnologCognitive Radio Technology

 Opportunistic spectrum use (cognitive radio) Opportunistic spectrum use (cognitive radio) 
involves a spectruminvolves a spectrum‐‐agile radio that can agile radio that can pp gg
operate on spectrum determined to be unused operate on spectrum determined to be unused 
and available at any moment in time over a and available at any moment in time over a 
given transmission pathgiven transmission path
 That determination can be made through devices that That determination can be made through devices that 
effectively sense available spectrum or consult a effectively sense available spectrum or consult a 
database containing that information. database containing that information. 



Cogniti e Radio TechnologCognitive Radio Technology

 SpectrumSpectrum‐‐agile radioagile radioSpectrumSpectrum agile radio agile radio 

 Senses available spectrumSenses available spectrum Senses available spectrumSenses available spectrum



FCC Broadband Report supports FCC Broadband Report supports p ppp pp
opportunistic accessopportunistic access

 “The FCC should take actions to accelerate the “The FCC should take actions to accelerate the 
development of opportunistic use technologies and development of opportunistic use technologies and 
expand access to additional spectrum” expand access to additional spectrum” 

FCC Broadband Report to CongressFCC Broadband Report to Congress



A Licensed Spectrum Experience Using Free Spectrum

Frequency Domain* Time Domain*

► What cognitive radios see► What conventional radios see

* Actual spectrum analyzer reading from deployed cell tower in Ft. Lauderdale, FL



Histo icallHisto icallHistoricallyHistorically

 One way radio One way radio 
(scrubbed in SSS at ROP)(scrubbed in SSS at ROP)

 Public CellularPublic Cellular
Originally audio over AMPSOriginally audio over AMPS

 One Way Private RadioOne Way Private Radio
 Two way radio   i.e. Interrogate/response Two way radio   i.e. Interrogate/response 

( f d l)( f d l)(one freq or dual)(one freq or dual)



OneOne way Radioway RadioOneOne--way Radioway Radio

S b dS b d SeaboardSeaboard
 CardinalCardinal CardinalCardinal
 HawkeyeHawkeyeyy
 Electronic LineElectronic Line
 KP SystemsKP Systems
 ProcomProcom



P blic Cell laP blic Cell laPublic CellularPublic Cellular

 First was the use of DACT tones over the audio First was the use of DACT tones over the audio 
channel of the AMPS cellular networkchannel of the AMPS cellular network

 Later:Later:
Uplink, Telular, AlarmNet C, etc.Uplink, Telular, AlarmNet C, etc.Up , e u a , a et C, etcUp , e u a , a et C, etc

Control Channel radiosControl Channel radios

 AMPS was “Sunseted” in February, 2008AMPS was “Sunseted” in February, 2008



One Wa P i ate Radio*One Wa P i ate Radio*One Way Private Radio*One Way Private Radio*

 AlarmNet AAlarmNet A

* introduced as new technology into NFPA 71* introduced as new technology into NFPA 71



T oT o a Radio*a Radio*TwoTwo--way Radio*way Radio*
 RepcoRepco RepcoRepco

 SafecomSafecom

 National Guardian’s  AAGardNational Guardian’s  AAGard

 AlarmNet MAlarmNet M

 KP SystemsKP Systems KP SystemsKP Systems

*i t d d di i f “A ti M lti l ” i t li*i t d d di i f “A ti M lti l ” i t li*introduced as a radio version of “Active Multiplex” into  earlier *introduced as a radio version of “Active Multiplex” into  earlier 
editions of NFPA 72editions of NFPA 72



Ne e TechnologiesNe e TechnologiesNewer TechnologiesNewer Technologies

Digital CellularDigital Cellular Digital CellularDigital Cellular

 Mesh networks Mesh networks 
listed as “Onelisted as “One--Way Private Radio”Way Private Radio”





Th tTh tThreatsThreats

 Technology SunsetsTechnology Sunsets

 H.R. 607 re 420 to 440 and H.R. 607 re 420 to 440 and 
450 to 470 MHz450 to 470 MHz

 Other AuctionsOther Auctions



Ca eats to Using Cell laCa eats to Using Cell laCaveats to Using CellularCaveats to Using Cellular

 Coverage limits availabilityCoverage limits availability
 These days, most areas have adequateThese days, most areas have adequateThese days, most areas have adequate These days, most areas have adequate 

coveragecoverage
 (Verizon) CDMA vs. (AT&T, T(Verizon) CDMA vs. (AT&T, T--Mobile) GSMMobile) GSM( ) ( ,( ) ( , ))

 Monthly feeMonthly fee Monthly feeMonthly fee

U id bl tU id bl t Unavoidable sunsetsUnavoidable sunsets



Challenges to Cell laChallenges to Cell laChallenges to CellularChallenges to Cellular

 Competitive forces will move cellular Competitive forces will move cellular 
to 4G to 4G 

i.e. LTE (Long Term Evolution) or i.e. LTE (Long Term Evolution) or 
WiMaxWiMaxWiMaxWiMax

C t Di it l C ll l ill bC t Di it l C ll l ill b Current Digital Cellular will be Current Digital Cellular will be 
squeezed out in…….squeezed out in…….



When?When?When?When?

 3 5 7 10 years for 2 5G3 5 7 10 years for 2 5G 3, 5, 7, 10 years for 2.5G3, 5, 7, 10 years for 2.5G
 10 years for 3G but with  10 years for 3G but with  

conditionsconditionsconditionsconditions
 Then what:   4G,“5G,” “6G,”……..Then what:   4G,“5G,” “6G,”……..



Di it l C ll l T h l L itDi it l C ll l T h l L itDigital Cellular Technology LongevityDigital Cellular Technology Longevity
 GPRS will  slowly degrade in most marketsGPRS will  slowly degrade in most marketsy gy g

 AT&T will selective reAT&T will selective re--purpose 800MHz spectrum for 4Gpurpose 800MHz spectrum for 4G
 By 2014 By 2014 –– 2015, GPRS may have performance issues2015, GPRS may have performance issues
 Major markets likely to be impacted firstMajor markets likely to be impacted first

This may be stretched out if the AT&TThis may be stretched out if the AT&T TT Mobile merger occursMobile merger occurs This may be stretched out if the AT&T This may be stretched out if the AT&T –– TT--Mobile merger occursMobile merger occurs

 1XRTT and EVDO longevity more assured1XRTT and EVDO longevity more assured
 Verizon through 2018 … at leastVerizon through 2018 … at least
 Sprint will go longer than 2018 … possible 10 yearsSprint will go longer than 2018 … possible 10 years

 LTE and WiMAX are the [current] futureLTE and WiMAX are the [current] future
 Verizon (LTE) AT&T (LTE) and Sprint (WiMAX and LTE)Verizon (LTE) AT&T (LTE) and Sprint (WiMAX and LTE) Verizon (LTE), AT&T (LTE) and Sprint (WiMAX and LTE)Verizon (LTE), AT&T (LTE) and Sprint (WiMAX and LTE)
 Will be “dataWill be “data--only” for a while till VOIP is deployedonly” for a while till VOIP is deployed
 “All“All--IP” technologies are far easier to deploy and growIP” technologies are far easier to deploy and grow





H.R. 607H.R. 607-- Broadband for First Broadband for First 
Responders Act of 2011Responders Act of 2011

 Proposed legislation addressing spectrum management Proposed legislation addressing spectrum management 
issues, including the creation and maintenance of a issues, including the creation and maintenance of a 
nationwide public safety broadband networknationwide public safety broadband networknationwide public safety broadband network.nationwide public safety broadband network.

 Allocates the DAllocates the D--Block to public safety instead ofBlock to public safety instead of Allocates the DAllocates the D Block to public safety instead of Block to public safety instead of 
commercial auction.commercial auction.

 Reallocates spectrum, including the 420Reallocates spectrum, including the 420--440 MHz and 440 MHz and 
450450--470 MHz470 MHz bands, for auction to commercial users to bands, for auction to commercial users to 
offset the loss of revenue from the Doffset the loss of revenue from the D--Block allocation.Block allocation.offset the loss of revenue from the Doffset the loss of revenue from the D Block allocation. Block allocation. 



New Band Plan - Adopted by FCC on July 31, 2007
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420 to 440 MHz

Amateur Radio 70 cm Band
US Air Force PAVE PAWS radar system

Amateur Radio 70 cm Band



450 to 470 MH450 to 470 MH450 to 470 MHz450 to 470 MHz

 Part 90 Business BandPart 90 Business Band

 CSAA coordinated frequencies at 460 to CSAA coordinated frequencies at 460 to 
466 MHz (only for Listed C/S’s)466 MHz (only for Listed C/S’s)466 MHz (only for Listed C/S s)466 MHz (only for Listed C/S s)

 Numerous other AES Intellinet/Keltron Numerous other AES Intellinet/Keltron 
systems totaling approx 350,000 unitssystems totaling approx 350,000 units



http://www.ltfiore.com/Spectrum_Defense.htmlhttp://www.ltfiore.com/Spectrum_Defense.html

Google:Google:
AICC Spectrum DefenseAICC Spectrum DefenseAICC Spectrum DefenseAICC Spectrum Defense



Ne t Gene ation 911Ne t Gene ation 911Next Generation 911Next Generation 911

 FCC NOI to transition current voiceFCC NOI to transition current voice--only 911 system to  only 911 system to  
broadbandbroadband--enabled next generation 911.enabled next generation 911.

 In an IPIn an IP--based network architecture, emergency calls based network architecture, emergency calls 
can be placed not only by human beings, but by a can be placed not only by human beings, but by a 
variety of automatically triggered devicesvariety of automatically triggered devicesvariety of automatically triggered devices.variety of automatically triggered devices.

 The NOI includes a proposal to allow alarm devices, The NOI includes a proposal to allow alarm devices, 
security cameras and many consumer devices tosecurity cameras and many consumer devices tosecurity cameras and many consumer devices to security cameras and many consumer devices to 
connect directly to the PSAP.connect directly to the PSAP.



Net Ne t alitNet Ne t alitNet NeutralityNet Neutrality

 FCC rules to preserve the freedom and FCC rules to preserve the freedom and 
f th I t tf th I t topenness of the Internetopenness of the Internet



S tti “I ti A ti ”S tti “I ti A ti ”Setting up “Incentive Auctions”Setting up “Incentive Auctions”

 The FCC’s goal is to reallocate 500 MHz by 2020 The FCC’s goal is to reallocate 500 MHz by 2020 

 300 MHz between 225 MHz and 3.7 GHz by 2015300 MHz between 225 MHz and 3.7 GHz by 2015

 FCC Chairman stresses the importance of quick FCC Chairman stresses the importance of quick 
action not to “slow down innovation andaction not to “slow down innovation andaction not to slow down innovation and action not to slow down innovation and 
investment”investment”



H R 911H R 911H.R.911 H.R.911 
The Spectrum Inventory and Auction Act of 2011The Spectrum Inventory and Auction Act of 2011

 Introduced by Rep. John Barrow (DIntroduced by Rep. John Barrow (D--GA)GA)

 Would give the FCC the authority to conduct incentiveWould give the FCC the authority to conduct incentive Would give the FCC the authority to conduct incentive Would give the FCC the authority to conduct incentive 
auctions. auctions. 

 FCC and the NTIA would first have to complete anFCC and the NTIA would first have to complete an FCC and the NTIA would first have to complete an FCC and the NTIA would first have to complete an 
exhaustive broadband spectrum inventory report which exhaustive broadband spectrum inventory report which 
would have to be made public and updated semiwould have to be made public and updated semi--
annually annually yy

 Detailing federal and nonDetailing federal and non--federal uses of the spectrum federal uses of the spectrum 
and describe, the geographic distribution of the variousand describe, the geographic distribution of the variousand describe, the geographic distribution of the various and describe, the geographic distribution of the various 
uses, and the frequency of use.uses, and the frequency of use.



S.455, the Reforming Airwaves by DevelopingS.455, the Reforming Airwaves by DevelopingS.455, the Reforming Airwaves by Developing S.455, the Reforming Airwaves by Developing 
Incentives and Opportunistic Sharing ActIncentives and Opportunistic Sharing Act

 –– or “RADIOS Act” or “RADIOS Act” 

 coco--sponsored by Sens. John Kerry (Dsponsored by Sens. John Kerry (D--MA) MA) 
and Olympia Snowe (Rand Olympia Snowe (R--ME).ME).

 This bill yields “comprehensive spectrum This bill yields “comprehensive spectrum 
reform legislation to modernize ourreform legislation to modernize ourreform legislation to modernize our reform legislation to modernize our 
nation’s radio spectrum planning, nation’s radio spectrum planning, 
management, and coordination activities.”management, and coordination activities.”g ,g ,



NFPA 72 SSSNFPA 72 SSS

New RequirementsNew Requirements



26.6.3.1.4 Transmission Channels.26.6.3.1.4 Transmission Channels.

(A) (A) A system employing a DACT shall employ one telephone line A system employing a DACT shall employ one telephone line 
(number). In addition, one of the following transmission means shall (number). In addition, one of the following transmission means shall 
be employed:be employed:

(1) A one(1) A one--way private radio alarm systemway private radio alarm system(1) A one(1) A one--way private radio alarm systemway private radio alarm system
(2)  A two(2)  A two--way RF multiplex systemway RF multiplex system
(3) A transmission means complying with Other Technologies(3) A transmission means complying with Other Technologies

Exception: Should a premises not have access to two technologies Exception: Should a premises not have access to two technologies 
listed above, with the approval of the authority having jurisdiction, a listed above, with the approval of the authority having jurisdiction, a 
DACT may be used as the second transmission means. DACT may be used as the second transmission means. 

Test signals shall be sent at a 6 hour interval.Test signals shall be sent at a 6 hour interval.



“Othe Technologies”“Othe Technologies”“Other Technologies”“Other Technologies”
Single Communications Path. Unless prohibited by the enforcing authority, governing 

laws, codes, or standards, a single transmission path shall be permitted, and the , , , g p p ,
path shall be supervised at an interval of not more than 60 minutes. A failure of 
the path shall be annunciated at the supervising station within not more than 60 
minutes. The failure to complete a signal transmission shall be annunciated at the 
protected premises in accordance with 10.12. 

M lti l C i ti P thMultiple Communications Paths.

If multiple transmission paths are used, the following requirements shall be met:

(1)  Each path shall be supervised within not more than 6 hours.( ) p p

(2) The failure of any path of a multi-path system shall be annunciated at the 
supervising station within not more than 6 hours.

(3) The failure to complete a signal transmission shall be annunciated at the(3) The failure to complete a signal transmission shall be annunciated at the 
protected premises in accordance with 10.12. 

Single Technology.

A single technology shall be permitted to be used to create the multiple pathsA single technology shall be permitted to be used to create the multiple paths 
provided the requirements of (1) through (3) above.





Questions?Questions?



SUMMARY REPORT TO NFPA 72 AAC for NFPA 170  12 April 2011 
 
Please find below the only comment received by the TC for this cycle.  The ROC TC 
meeting is set for 27 April, 2011. 
 
Although the TC initially rejected the AFAA proposal, discussion with various parties over 
the past 18 months has indicated support for modifying the Standard according to the 
proposal formulated t by the TG responsible. 
 
Suggestion:  The TCC and/or any TC’s are encouraged to communicate to the NFPA 170 
TC that NFPA 72 has incorporated into the body of the 72 text direction for use of 170 
symbols and that it encourages the 170 TC to strongly consider adoption of Proposal 170-6 
with any minor modifications it sees fit. 
 
NFPA Staff member has been replaced.   
 
Report on Comments – November 2011 NFPA 170 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
170- Log #1 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
James M. Mundy, Jr., Asset Protection Associates, Ltd. 
 
NFPA 170-6 
 
The TC should accept the work of the Task Group formed and work reviewed by the TC. 
 
The Technical Committee rejected a significant portion of work that would provide needed clarity for designers of 
suppression, initiation (detection) devices and notification appliances. The work thus far completed is congruent with 
many symbols used outside of NFPA standards but that should be part of same. Although a small amount of effort is 
required to properly correlate with other NFPA Standards, the proposed text and symbols should be accepted by the 
TC. Other TC's have reviewed the work here to date completed and for the most part favor acceptance of proposal 
170-6. AFAA strongly encourages the TC to accept the work as proposed. 
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